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CONFEREES AGREE

ON SUBSIDY BILL

Democrats Charge Snap Judg-

ment and Plan Stubborn
Opposition.'

TWO REPUBLICANS BOLT

Humphrey, of Washington, Engages
in Dispute With Representative

i of Sew York Organization.
r Bad Faith Is Charged.

WASHINGTON", Feb. 3. After a short
but torrid open hearing, followed by an

,,; executive session of an hour, also filled
with dissension, the House committee on

V merchant marine and fisheries today
voted, 10 to 7, to report favorably the
Administration ship subsidy bill, as ln- -
troduced by Representative Humphrey, of

j.' Washington.
Jen Kepunucans votea in tavor or me

bill and five Democrats and two Repub-
licans- voted against it. The two "bolting
Republicans" were Wilson of Illinois- and
Swasee of Maine. Representative Hobson,. i . i . . . i . , . i, i.iii
and Maynard of Virginia against It, both
Democrats, were absent.

? Democrats Stubbornly Opposed.
' "Democratic members of the committee
" were greatly wrought up over what they

characterized the "railroading" of the
measure without consideration and op- -
jxrtunity to amend it and tonight they
held a meeting in the room of Minority
Leader Clark to map out their future
course against the bill. It is expected

1 the measure will meet with most stubborn
opposition when it reaches the House and

I that one of the hottest fights of he
5

; season will be precipitated.
Representative Spight, of Mississippi,.

ranking Democratic member of the com- -
i Tnittee. will file a minority report against
' the bill.
j Mr. Spight said that Chairman Green,
; ; of the committee, had assured him yes--
. terday that no vote would be taken to-

day and that the minority and those
I opposed to ship subsidy would have ample

opportunity to be heard before the final
vote was taken. Mr. Green informed
Mr. Spight after today's meeting that he

' could not prevent Mr. Humphrey from
bringing his bill To a vote.

Humphrey Hastens Action'.
Mr. Humphrey said that ample con-

sideration had been given to the bill,
and that. If It were delayed longer, a
measure to take its place would be re-
ported In the Senate. In reply to this.
Democrats said that the bill had re-

ceived no consideration by anybody,
and that It had not even been read
over In committee.

Today's hearing was the first given,
and the opposition pointed out that
those heard today were in favor of ship
subsidy, but were opposed to parts of
the Humphrey bill.

The Democrats desired to offer sev-
eral amendments, and Representatives
Sulzer. Clark of Florida and Kuster-ma- n

had notified the committee that
they desired hearings on their own ship
suhsidy bills. The action today was a
surprise to them, as well, as to the
minority of the committee.

Feeling Is Intense.
The executive session of the commit-

tee was characterized by tense feeling.
Democrats endeavored to secure an ad-
journment and to amend the bill, but
were voted down. An amendment was
offered striking out the subsidy sec-
tions of the bill, but it was lost.

However, Mr. Humphrey turned a
deaf ear to the appeals, declaring Im-
mediate action on the bill was Impera-
tive. When the final vote was taken
It was shown that Representative Hum-
phrey had figured correctly on a safe
majority.

The open hearings given today to the
Merchants' Association of New York
resulted in a row between Mr. Hum-
phrey and Attorney James H. Dough-
erty, representing the association. Af-
ter this Mr. Humphrey moved that tfie
committee go into executive session
and consider the bill without hearing
further evidence. The Merchants' As-
sociation was represented by James M.
Dougherty.

Humphrey Is Angry.
"You can't fool me," said Representa-

tive Humphrey, addressing Mr. Dough-
erty. "You are here pretending to be
In the interest of, the American ships,
but you are really for the foreign
ships."

"1 would demand a withdrawal of
that statement if I wore not appear-
ing before a Congressional commit-
tee." retorted the New York attorney.

"The remark will not be withdrawn,"
answered Mr. Humphrey. Amid loud
calls for order Mr. Dougherty, facing
the "Washington member, angrily
shouted:

''I don't believe you are in earnest Inyour apparent desire to close the dooragainst foreign ships In this mail sub- -.

sidy. Your bill Is not strong enough.
If you are sincere why aren't you will- -'ing to accept the amendment we pro- -
pope, stating specifically that foreign-bui- lt

ships, admitted to American reg- -'
istry, shall not share in any subsidy or

. subvention on the part of this ?"

'". "It does not make a particle of dif- -
ference what you think." said Repre- -

. .v .,i. tj(, iiuiiiiMin-j- , iii not stanafor VOUr tellinor me vhat T ,1,n,.U 1 '

"Market Values' in Issue.
"... An Important clause of the agree-- .

ment provides for the definition of the
umin.-- i nun or goods imported intothe United States; for open hearings incases; for Federal re-
laxation of conditions under which theGerman exporter shall make his dec-
laration before the American Consul:for the accrediting to the German Gov-ernment of Cnited States Treasury
special agents and for their

with the German chambers ofccmmerce. whose Appraisal shall be ac-
cepted as competent evidence In de-termining, according to laws of theUnited States, the original value ofgoods imported into this .country.

For many years the question of de-termining "foreign values" was asource of much irritation to the for-
eign exporters.

WEWBERG MAIL GROWING

s Receipts Gain 44 Per
i Cent Second-Clas- s Grade Near.

XKWBKRG, Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)
J The New berg Postoffice's receipts inJanuary. 1910, showed a gain of 44per cent over tho receipts of the office
J during January. 1909.

i no ouiiuok is iavorarie that thehere will be eligible for thelist by March 31.

BAY CITY EXECUTIVE WHO IS DETERMINED TO "EXILE OR
RUIN."
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I P. H. M'CAHTHY, MAYOR

M'CARTHY TO ROLE

Bay City Completely in Hands
of Its Mayor.

OLD REGIME SWEPT AWAY
I

School Board Alone Puts Up Deter-
mined Fight Against Executive.

San Francisco May Yet Be
Paris of America.

(Continued from first page.)
that McCarthy has shown for the in-
tent' of the charter, to say nothing
more is proof positive that he will
permit nothing to stand In his road.

His motto might easily be "rule or
ruin." Already there are indications
that the ousted Commissioners will not
stand idly by. Some of them. It Is
true, have decided to quit peaceably,
but others, and notably the Board of
Education, has decided to test in the
courts the right of the Mayor to turn
them out of office. Action in this test
case was begun today.

McCarthy Begins His Figit.
The first Indication from Mayor Mc-

Carthy that he would disturb the ex-
isting conditions came a little more
than a week ago, when he called sev-
eral commissioners into his private of-
fice and asked for their resignations.
He told the commissioners that he pre-
ferred to have his own friends about
him. Inasmuch as he was to be held,
responsible for the administration.
They heard him out and then told him
they would give the matter considera-
tion.

That was altogether too slow for Mc-
Carthy. He wanted action, and di-

rected his attention first of all to the
police commission. Harry Flannery, a
saloonman, had already, been appointed
to fill the place of an outgoing com-
missioner, but. McCarthy wanted com-
plete power. Accordingly, without
further warning, he wrote out the res-
ignations of the two men he wanted to
dismiss and named his own friends.

Cook Gives in at Once.
At the same time, McCarthy called

for the resignation of Chief of Police
Cook. Some thought that Cook would
fight back, but he didn't. He meekly
handed in his own resignation and the
new commissioners elected John Mar-
tin, a retired captain of police, to the
vacancy. Cook was given a month's
leave of absence and will likely return
to take up his duties as a sergeant of
police, which position he filled up to
his elevation to the position of chief.

The deposed police commissioners
didn't even murmur. They said if they
were not wanted that they wouhi step
down and out. McCarthy, encouraged
by this lack of action, decided to con-
tinue on his lines of reconstruction.
Then he started after the Board of
Health.

One Board Shows Spirit.
The Mayor decapitated the Taylor ap-

pointees and put in his own people. The
action was not unresented. The Board of
Education people showed fight Immedi-
ately. The deposed Commissioners said
that their Board, above all boards, should
be out of politics. They told Mayor Mc-
Carthy that he couldn't retire them and
secured a writ of prohibition from theSuperior Court where the case is being
threshed out.

Mayor McCarthy was angered at this
action and when he was present at thelaying of the cornerstone of a new publlo
school building last Sunday, he delivered
an address that was a denunciation of
the members of that Board. He declaredthey were entirely incompetent to hold
their positions: that they had violated
the charter and that the teachers were
in daily terror of their jobs. He as-
serted that the Board had hired a non-
resident to do Its clerical work and that
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OF" SAX FRANCISCO.

it had gone to the expense of purchasing
an automobile when that money should
have been saved.

And it was only 24 hours after this
speech that McCarthy brought about his
last coup, which resulted in throwing
out the Commissioners o the Board of
Health, the Park Commission, the Fire
Commission and the Civil Service Com-
mission.

There are four new members of the
Park Commission. The first appointee
is William H. Metson, a well-kno- at-
torney, who as a member of the firm
of Campbell. Metson & Campbell, was
associated in the defense of Abe Ruef In
one of his trials. Edward Kelley, a livery-

-stable man. Is another; William Be-mi-

secretary of the Building Trades
Temple Association, is a third, and Wll- -
iitim a. uuuiluw, a retired commission
merchant and at one time a promoter of
an amateur fight club. Is the fourth.
Kelley not only runs a livery-stabl- e but,
drives a hack quite frequently and was
so engaged when, the newspaper men
tried to run him down for an interview.

There are six new members of the
Board of Health. Two of them are
physicians. Another is a hotel pro-
prietor and another is a contracting
plumber. Dennis J. Murray, secretary
of the Butchers' Union, and Germain
Pouchan, who conducts the St. Ger-
main restaurant, one of the well-know- n
French restaurants of its type, com-
plete that board.

Make-u- p ol Commissions.
There are no union men or saloon-

keepers appointed to the Cicil Service
Commission, but they blossom forth on
the Fire Commission, which Is com-
posed of John Donohue, a saloonkeeper;
Max Goldberg, a money lender and for-
mer protege of Abe Ruef, and James B.
Dillon, secretary of the International
Molders' Union.

The make-u- p of these commissions
is given simply to show the type of

KEPOKTS OP FOUR KATIOXAL BAN

First National
Merchants National
Lumbermens National.United States National

Totals
Decrease.

men to whom McCarthy has handed
over the government of the city, al-
though it Is surmised that his iron
hand will still control affairs.

This displacing of the old commis-
sions by the new is announced as only
the first step, to be followed by a
complete reorganization of the various
departments, cleaning out the present
employes so far as the city will permit.
There is considerable patronage to bedisposed of by the commissions, not
only in the way of jobs, but in the na-
ture of work to be performed, and Mc-
Carthy wants to reward the faithful.

There Is the Park' Commission for in-
stance. The Park Commissioners re-
ceive no pay themselves, but hundreds of
laborers and many teams are employed
during a year and McCarthy's supporters
are just the men to benefit from a chance
of this kind.

" Schools Free From Politics?
Whether the new administration will do

politics in the schools is something yet
to he discovered. It is believed that there
will be many changes In this department,
if the courts permit them to appoint their
own commissioners.

Superintendent of ParkF McLaren, who
has held that office for 23 years, may be
slated for removal. It has been whis-
pered about that Jim Kealon. ty

Assessor, will be appointed, but It is also
said that the Mayor, has promised not to
interfere.

The public is also interested In knowing
whether Fire Chief Shaughnessy is to be
removed. Shaughnessy has held the)
position since the fire and done good
work. Mayor McCarthy has commended
his ability as a fire chief, but has not said
in so many words that he will be retained.Nothing Is evident except that "to the
victor belongs the spoils."

SHEEP GET RECORD PRICE

Two Carloads Sell at Pendleton for
$6.50 per Hundred.

PENDLETON, Or., Feb. 3. (Spe-
cial.) By selling: two carloads of mut-
ton sheeg. ror $6-5- per hundred, or
more than $7 per head, Rugg Bros., of
this city, broke all previous high-pric- e

records for live sheep in, this 'county
today.

There have been times when prices
similar to this have been paid for a
few head of fancy mutton sheep, but
this is the first time that such a hlgrh
price has been paid for so large a
number.

OPHITE CLUB WINS

Fraternity Fight Ends in Vic-

tory for State College.

SEATTLE SWEPT ASIDE

Sigma .N'u Recognizes Pullman Fra-
ternity by Granting Ixk'H-- Charter.

University Had Opposed Ac-

tion In Past Years.

STATE COLLEGE, Pullman. Wash..
Feb. 3. (Special.) Although opposed
bitterly for recognition by the frater-
nity men of the University of Wash-
ington, the Ophite Club, a fraternity
here, has received official recognition
from Sigma Nil This information has
come by telegraph from Clarence E.
Woods, of Richmond, Ky.. who advises
the local club that a sufficient number
of the chapters of Sigma N in the
United States have assented to assure
the granting of a charter.

The battle which the State College
local has fought for its charter has
been no news in "frat" circles in the
state for some time past.

At different times the Ophites ,were
sanctioned and recommended for' a
charter by the Inspectors of the North-
west division In the Sigma Nu frater-
nity and by the chapters at the Un-
iversity of Oregon and the University
of Montana. The chapter at the Uni-
versity of Washington has opposed the
State College petition up to the lastyear, when this resistance was over-
come. Recommended by the threechapters in the Northwest division, the
State College local presented its peti-
tion to all the. chapters in the United
States, with the result .received1 from
Grand Recorder Wilson, of Richmond,
Ky.

The Ophite Fraternity was founded
January 13, 1906, and inaccordance
with the laws of Sigma Nu the charter
has been granted to the present active
chapter.

The Sigma Nu Fraternity was found-
ed at the Virginia Military Institute in
1869 and enjoyed a rapid growth until
It now has 64 chapters in the United
States. It is recognized as a conserva-
tive organization, and its entrance Into
the Washington State College puts thestamp of approval of its entire mem-
bership upon the big Institution at
Pullman.

DEPOSITS GROW RAPIDLY

NATIONAL BANKS REPORT GAIN
OF $1,000,000 IN 3 MONTHS.

Of Nearly $4,000,000 Increase in
Four Months, Large Part Is

Out Working.

The total deposits in 4h6 four Na-
tional banks of Portland, as shown by
the statement of their condition at the
close of business January 31 and re-
ported to the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, were $28,401,942.81. This is an
increase of $3,982,441.06 since the call
of April 28, 1909, and an Increase of
$1,058,452.32 since the report of No-
vember 16, 1909. In other words, thedeposits of the four banks show a
gain of more than $1,000,000 in two and
one-ha- lf months.

Of the increase of nearly $4,000,000
in 10 months deposited in the banks
the reports show that a large propor-
tion is out, working, for the loans and
discount show an increase also of

5.90. The total cash on hand,
represented by $11,909,436.99, indicatesa reserve high above the legal require-
ment. Cash and exchange in the four
banks total more than 41 per cent of
the deposits.

The following table shows a com-
parison with the report of April 28,
1909:

KS JANUARY 31, CONTROLLERCURRENCY.
Loans andDeposits. Increase. Discounts.

13. 357.857.5s $3,282,986.48 6,117,606.13
3,176,021.36 98,243.32 1,734,028.52
2,652,057.56 905.367.57 1,818.033.65
9,216,006.33 304, 156.31 6,794,946.86

128,401,942.81 13,982,441,06 115,464,615.18

MRS. JOHNSON EXPLAINS

Myra Baney, Accused of Bunco
Game, Was Sister-in-I.n- v.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. .Johnson, who is in the
county Jail awaiting trial on the
of obtaining money from the Northern
Pacific undec false pretenses, says that
she is not the Myra Baney who has
been charged In the Municipal Court of.
Portland with working a bunco game
four years ago on Adam Diller, 1230
East Salmon street, Portland, for J50.

The fact of a warrant having been
Issued for the arrest of Myra Baney
was brought to the attention of Mrs.
Johnson today by Sheriff Sapplngton
and she denied that she was the one
accused, and her husband, who was
over from Portland to see her, cor-
roborated her statement.

She said that Myra Baney is a sister
of her (Mrs. Johnson's) former hus-
band. Bob Baney, and that she knowsthat Myra Baney did live at 1497. East
Pine street in Portland and had some
incubators. But she says that she doesnot know Dtller and that she never hadany transactions whatever with him.

TENTH BODY IS FOUND

Sea Casts Up Another Czarina Vic- -

tlm Beach Burials Probable. .

MARSHFIELD, "Or., Feb. S. (Spe-
cial.) Another body from the Czarina
crew was found this afternoon. This
makes 10 bodies of the 24 dead which
have been recovered. None of the last
bodies which have come ashore can be
identified. It is likely that If more
bodies are washed on the beach It will
be necessary to bury them where they
are found.

PROGRAMME MADE PUBLIC

Second Commonwealth Conference to
Meet February 11 and 1C

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)
Great interest Is taken In various parts
of Oregon in the Commonwealth. Confer-
ence to be ' held here February 11 and 12.
Both the University of Oregon and the

Kug-en- Commercial Club are working to
make the occasion notable.

The faculty of the Vniversity of Oregon
last year observed the al of
the Admission of into the Union
by a 'Commonwealth Conference" for
the discusnion of mibjects- affecting the
welfare of the people of the state at
large. The institution of an annual con-

ference was recognised as a means for
the university to render distinct univer-
sity service to the people of the state.'

The success of the first conference and
the interest the many men of public
standing showed in the conference itself
was thought to justify the arrangements
for the eecond conference to be held here
"February 11 and 12.

The following programme has been ar-
ranged :

Friday Evening Febrnary 11.
"The I nvigoration of Moral Education in

the Common Schools of Oregon," Luther R.
Dyott. X. D.

Discussion opened by Dr. C. Pollnc.
Saturday Forenoon, February IS.

"The Xsmproveraent of the Conditions of
Country Life tn Oregon," Austin T. Buxton,
Master State- Orange.

Xicuse1on opened by members of theCountry Life Commission of Oregon.
and Agencies for PeeurinR-Publtcit-

in the Public Affairs of Oregon,"
by C. fi. Jackson.

Discussion opened by W. I. Yawter.
Saturday Afternoon.

"Irrigation for the Willamette Valley,"
John H. Lewis. State Engineer.

Discussion opened by Judge Will R. King.
"Development of th Water Resources of

Oregon." John T. Whistler, formerly engi-
neer United States Reclamation Service.

Discussion opened by J. O. Stevens, United
States District Hydrographer.

"A Forestry Policy for the State of Ore-
gon." C. R. Seltz. Head Forester Cascade
forest reservation.

Discussion opened by E. T. Allen, of the
Pacific North wsat Lumber Manufacturers'
Association.

LONG-LIF- E DIET TOLD

AT CXOSE2 OF HI SIJTESS MADE! TO OF"

Soys

charge

Oregon

SPOKANE SEPTUAGENARIAN"
AVOIDS DOCTOR BILLS.

O. S. Hinsdale Taboos Meat, Tea,
Corfee, Uqour Oil, Honey, Milk

on His Menu.

SPOKANE, Wash., FebT 3. (Special.)
"Adopt my diet and live to a ripe

old age," says O. S. Hlndale, a. local
septuagenarian vegetarian. His menu is:

"For breakfast Corn flakes soaked
In a little water a few hours before
using-- bananas and cream; Christian's
uncooked bread; honey.

"For dinner Potatoes with olive oil,
ripe olives and nuts of some kind;grapenuts and milk.

"For-suppe- Milk and unflred bread;
bananas, olive oil, ripe olives, honey,
milk or cream."

Hinsdale, a member of the G. A. R..
advocates the theory of uncooked food
and Is writing; a book of his life. He
is 73 years old and has had a checkeredcareer. Personal demonstration of histheory for the last five years has shownthat it is practical and in that time.
Hinsdale has not expended a cent for
doctor or drug bills. '

"I use no tea or coffee," declaredHinsdale. "I do not use gin, rum,
brandy or any stimulating drink, for it
Is not in accordance with nature's
laws, and disease Is brought on by
breaking these laws. I eat no meat,
pie or cake, because butter, lard or
flour are Indigestible. Follow out thisprogramme and kill the meat trust."

SCALE AFFECTS NUT TREES

Fruit Inspector Lownsdale Makes
Report to Walnut Growers.

Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)'
That scale will attack walnut trees is

a discovery vitally affecting the interests
of walnut-grower- s- in tne Willamette
Valley, according to Millard O. Lowna-dale-.

State Fruit Inspector.
Mr. Lownsdale has sent to members of

the McMinnville Walnut Club several
branches from a. walnut tree thickly cov-
ered with scale, thus effectively disprov-
ing the claim that walnut-growe- rs

need not spray their trees. In
none of his letters does Mr. Lownsdale
classify the scale, neither does he state
the particular locality in which it .was
found.

Walnut-growe- rs in this section are in-

clined to the belief, however, that the
specimens submittted by the State Fruit

Cash and
Increase. Exchange. Increase.
1.001,14S.S4 6.360,191.06 1. 937,306.62

50,130.02 867,690.24 657,937.35
612,666.84 887.503.92 220,886.36

1,588,860.24 3,794,051.77 1, 409,150.05
3,032,445.90 111,909,436.99 $ 81,105.58

Inspector are affected with the oyster-he- ll

scale commonly found on ash and
other forest trees, and which they aTer
is not Injurious to fruit or cultivated va-
rieties of nut trees. But whether it Is
deemed necessary or not, a number of the
members of the local Walnut-Grower- s'

Club have announced their intention to
begin the use of spray as a preventive
measure, in order to be on the safe side.

WARSITY WORK INSPECTED

Board of Higher Curricula Pays
Visit to State Institution.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Feb. 3. (Special.) The functions
of the recently created board of higher
curricula were exercised In their of-
ficial capacity today for the first time,
when the members of the board madea formal Inspection of the State Uni-
versity.

Those composing the board are: Dr.J. R. Wilson, of Portland, chairman;Joseph E. Hedges. of Oregon City,secretary: C. J. Smith, of Pendleton,and A. G. Beals, of Tillamook. Theduties of the board are to investigate
the course of study at the University
of Oregon and the Oregon AgriculturalCollege, with a view of eliminating un-necessary duplications and to makeany suggestion they consider proper.

After conferring with PresidentCampbell and members of the faculty,
the visitors were taken through theUniversity and shown the work of allthe departments. Special attentionwas given the engineering department,
which it is said may eventually be
combined with that now at O. A. C, atone of the two institutions.

From here the board left to Inspect
the Corvallis College.

Motor Service Is Asked.
ALBANY, Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.) An

effort to induce the Southern Pacific Com-pany to put on a motor car between Al-
bany and Brownsville for several roundtrips daily is being promoted by the com-
mercial clubs of Albany and Brownsville.
The Brownsville Commercial Club
launched the movement for better serv-
ice and sent a committee consisting of
K. M. Brown, Joseph Hume, Ed Hollo-wa- y,

H. E. Hilleary, H. Wayne Stanard
and E. E. White to consult with the Al-ba-

Commercial Club yesterday. . As a
result ef this conference the local club
entered into the movement heartily andboth clubs will work together for better
train service Under tho

ST .VITUS' DAUCE

HELMUT ONCE

Patient Improved Steadily and
Was Cured.

A Case at Pasadena Which Showed
Astoalshlng Results Under the' " Tealc Treatment.

Most cases of St. Vitus' danoe may be
quickly oared if taken in time. If neglect-
ed, complications are liable to ensue
which will prevent recovery for months
and years.

The disease is an affection of the ner-to-

system and may affect the entirebody or perhaps one side or certain mus-
cles. It occurs often when the secondteeth appear or when there is a special
strain on the nerves, such as oversrndTDr. Williams' Pink Pills cure t. Vitus'dance because they build up the bloodand smppiy ritallty to the wasted nerre
centres. Of this remedy Mr J OMerrill, of No. 838 Winona avenue'
Pasadena, Oai. , says :

"My son, Vanoe, suffered from StVitus' danoe as a result of beinir scaredwhen he was six years old. He broke
down soon after school closed. Thedisease started with the muscles of his
face and shoulders twitching. The
muscles of bis eyes and neck were also
affected. His heart was affected andwe had to be very oarefnl not to excite
or soars him. He was fretful, easily
irritated, pale, aad greatly ran down.
He was so nerrous that we could not
send him to school.

"He was treated by a number of doc-
tors but was not onred. Then upon the
advice of a neighbor, whose daughter
had been cured of St. Vitus' dance by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, we began giv-
ing him the pills. We could notice
relief from the first box as he became
quieter. He improved steadily, took on
flesh right away and was cured. It has
been over a year now since he took thepills and we have noticed no signs of the
disease at all. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are the first medicine I would use for
St. Vitus' danoe."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are guaran-
teed by the manufacturers to contain
no opiate, narcotic or anything thatcould injure the most delicate system.

11 druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or they will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box; six
boxns for $3.60, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. T.

present arrangement there is only one
train each way daily and this is a mixed
train for freight and passengers. This is
an unsatisfactory service, aside from the
mixed train feature, for the stV.edule la
so arranged that a resident of Albany
cannot go to Brownsville without remain-
ing there all night.

RIVAL'S ARREST IS SOUGHT

Veterinarian Who Bought Practice
Charges Violation of Injunction.

EUGENE-- Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)
Ir. B. F. Weller, a veterinarian, has
filed an affidavit In the Lane County
Circuit Court charging Dr. J. Christie,
also a veterinarian, with contempt of
court.

Dr. Weller, who recently came here
from New York, bought Dr. Christie's
practice in Eugene. Later Christie be-
gan practice in alleged violation of an
agreement with Weller, whereupon Dr.
Weller secured an order from the Cir-
cuit Court enjoining Christie from prac-
ticing In Eugene and Lane County.

Welter's affidavit alleges that Chris-
tie has since been practicing and cites
two cases.

STRANGER AND TEAM GONE

Eugene Liveryman Gets Sheriff to
Search for Property.

EUGENE. Or., Feb. 3. (Special.) A
stranger who hired a livery team at
Heskett Younkin's- livery barn to go to
one of the railroad camps on the Natron
extension of the Southern Pacific last
Sunday morning has not yet returned and
Sheriff Bown has been asked to locate
the man. He was to have returned to
Eugene Sunday night. The proprietors

Give Your Stomach
a Vacation

By Using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Which Digest Food Without

Any Aid.

A Trial Package Sent Free.
The stomach should have a rest when

It Is tired out and Irritated from dys-
pepsia and indigestion. One should not
call upon the stomach in this condition
to do its full and complete duty. What
tho stomach needs is natural assistance
and when this is given It the stomach
responds quickly to the needed rest
and comes back to its duties refreshed
and invigorated.

When you feel as though your stom-
ach were a piece of lead, when gases
or foul odor issue from your throat,
when your tongue is coated and your
appetite gone, It is high time to send
your stomach on a vacation.

The stomach Is constantly coming in
contact with foreign substances, which
it must reduce in form to give strength
and health to the other organs of the
body. It is the commissary department
of the human system and must furnish
from such supplies as come to it all
that such a system demands.

If the stomach becomes deranged
and cannot furnish all that is neces-
sary, it weakens the entire machinery
of man and is itself placed out of
commission. It cannot cure itself be-
cause the curative powers of Nature
receive their force from the stomach so
that if the stomach issues imperfect
nourishment it cannot receive perfect
curative means for Its own benefit.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets impart all
the power, vigor and strength neces-
sary to the stomach. They do the
stomach's work and without calling on
this organ for assistance.

If you would put your meal in a glass
jar and with it place the correct amount
amount of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabletsyou could stt down and watch 'theselittle tablets digest the .meal as per-
fectly as the most heaffhy stomach.
This demonstration has been made in
almost every state in the Union by
these tablets, one grain of a single
Ingredient being capable of digesting
3000 grains of food.

If you have the slightest doubt aboutyour stomach, go to the nearest drug
store and buy a box of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets, price 50c, or send us
your name and address and we willimmediately send you by mall a trialpackage free: Address F. A. Stuart Co.; '
150 Stuart BIdg.. Marshall, Mich.

TALKS ON TEETH
By Ike RKI DENTAL CO, DENTISTS.

Pain a la Mode
Save Ignorance, no other one thingKeeps so many people away from thedental office as the fear of being hurt.The dentist who does Rood worK with-5VV- i.ntl tln severe pain usually has nodifficulty in securing plenty of work.Good, classy work generally commandsremunerative fees. But If it could sud-denly dawn on the minds of the publlothat all dental work, could be done withthe infliction of so little pain that itwould not be minded, which is a fact inour office, the dental offices of thisland would overflow with patients. ItIs the shrewdest form of dental busi-ness to avoid Inflicting pain (qualitvnext.) No word in the code of ethicsprevents our exercising; that skill andcare In this respect which shall makeour offices the Mecca of the fearful.He may do good work. This pointneeds no amplification. His fillings

should. In the language of the commonpeople, "stick." His upper platesshould stay up and the lower onesdown.Briefly, our ALVEOLAR METHOD isas follows:
If any one is wearing a partial plateor bridge, and has two or more teethleft In either jaw. we will supply a fullset, without using plates or bridge

work, that will be as firm In the Jawsas nature's teeth and as permanent,
and more beautiful.

The work is practically painless andcarries our guarantee of satisfaction.Ciirlnr Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-ease given up by other dentists as In-
curable. Is another of. our specialties.e cure it absolutely. It's a boastfulstatement to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible In dentistrv. andwhat we do is always of the very high-est class. Our booklets. Alveolar Den-tistry, are free. Write for one if youcannot call. We have samples of ourwork to show at all times.
THE REX DESTAl, CO., DENTISTS.311 to 314 Ablngton Bldg.. 106H 3d St.Sundays. 10 to 12. Keep the address.Terms to reliable people.

VH?B0UGlfrS
.SHOES

BOYSJKaOES.

9ZWhf - k

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

... "SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKE8."have worn W. l Douglas shoes for thepart six years, and always find they are farsuperior toall other high crade shoe Inrtylo.
comfort and durability." W. Q. JON Ed.... HO Howard Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.Ir I could take you into my largo fac-
tories at Brockton, Mass., and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make.
CAUTIOJf 8e that W. - Douglas name and pricela stamped on the bottom. Take Sio Ntiltllnt.If your dealer cannot fit you with W.L.DougIaehoe,write for Mail Order Catalog. W. Brockton,

Goddard-Kell- y Shoe Co.
324-3- Washington Street.

of the livery barn thought Monday he
might have been detained by bad roads
and suspected nothing until Tuesday,
when the authorities were notified. The
man, who is abqut 35 years old. has not
been located and the Sheriff Is still hunt
ing for him.

Marshfield Light Plant Taken Over.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Feb. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Byllesby & Co.. of Chicago, pur-
chasers of the Coos Bay Gas & Elec-
tric Company, have taken possession of
the property on Coos Bay. The former
owners were Hewitt & Bell, of Tiroma,
Wash., and Mayor L. J. Simpson, of
North Bend. ,

Articles of Incorporation.
- THE PEOPLE'S AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Incorporators, H. F. Adamson. Charles
H. Hill and D. Solla Cohen: capital (ktQ.GUO.

PRUDENTIAL. LOAN & TRUST COM-
PANY Incorporators, C. H. Parrlngton, E.
E Farrlnjrton nnd E. F Hitc-hrork-: OOO.

2V4 POUNDS
OF FOOD

Of Any Kind, Are Fully Digested
by One Tablespoonful of Kodol.

Any kind of food, understand not
Just some certain kinds. Kodol is right-
ly termed the "Perfect Digestant"
because it does digest any and all
classes of food. Kodol does this be-
cause It contains, in liquid form, every
one of Nature's digestive elements
therefore cannot help but digest food
the way It does. Kodol. as stated,
digests all food promptly and com-
pletelyand assures good health to the
stomach. Come to think of it Kodol
does accomplish a great deal if one
gives it a chance. Some of the com-
monest and surest indications of more
or less developed digestive troubles
are these:

Bad breath, bad taste In the mouth,
rising of sour, bitter fluid, gas and
undigested particles of food into the
mouth, tenderness and dull pain at"pit' of the stomach (sometimes re-
lieved by eating), sensation of faint- -
ness.'dizziness, and being "all gone,"
bloating of stomach and bowels, capri-
cious and uncertain appetite, flabby
coated tongue, uncomfortable "full"
sensation after eating, "heartburn,"
lingering headaches, heart "fluttering"
or pajpjtatlon, dull, sleepy, "logy" feel-
ing. Irregular action of the bowels,
melancholia.- - gloomy forebodings, etc.
Our guarantee: Get a dollar bottle of
Kodol. If you are not benefited the
druggist will at onoe return your
money. Don't hesitate; any druggist
will sell you Kodol on these terms.
The dollar bottle contains 2 V4 times as
much as the 50c bottle. Kodol Is pre-
pared In the laboratories of E. C.
DeWItt & Co., Chicago.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learn
Ing not only the necessity but the lux-ury of cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which
has wrought such changes in the home,
announces her sister triumph

HANDSAPOLIO
FOR TOIXET AND BATH.

A special soap, which energises the
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. Ail gn
cere and druggist.


